Agenda

Wednesday, April 23

5:30 - 7:00 PM  Ask the Experts / Open Table – Data Dictionary, Web API, Certification, RESO Member Collaboration System
                Welcome Reception

Thursday, April 24

7:30 - 8:30 AM  Breakfast

8:30 - 9:15 AM  Kickoff & RESO Update: Rebecca Jensen / Robert Gottesman

9:15 – 10:00 AM Marketing and Membership: New Initiatives for a New RESO: Tracy Weir / Ira Luntz

10:00 - 10:15 AM Break

10:15 - 11:00 AM Data Dictionary – What’s Now, What’s Next: Rob Larson

11:00 - 11:30 AM RESO 2014 Projects: Paul Desormeaux

11:30 - 12:15 PM RETS / Data Dictionary Certification & Compliance: Greg Lemon

12:15 - 1:15 PM  Lunch

1:15 - 1:45 PM  RETS 1x, What’s Now, What’s Next: Paul Stusiak

1:45 - 2:30 PM  RETS Web API & Security: Scott Petronis / Matt Cohen / Matt McGuire

2:30 - 3:00 PM  Property Unique Identifier: Kristen Carr

3:00 - 3:15 PM  Break

3:15 - 4:00 PM  Rolling out Data Dictionary Round Table: Data Dictionary Workgroup

4:00 - 4:30 PM  Rolling out the Web API Round Table: Transport Workgroup

4:30 - 5:00 PM  Updating Listings with RETS: Pace Davis

5:00  

End Thursday Session

5:30 - 8:00 PM  RESO Cocktail Reception (hosted by Trulia) - Morton’s Steakhouse on Wacker (RSVP)
Friday, April 25

7:30 - 8:15 AM  Breakfast

8:15 - 8:45 AM  RESO's Road Map: Chad Curry

8:45 - 9:30 AM  Demonstration - RETS Certification: Paula O'Brien & Greg Lemon

9:00 - 10:15 AM Demonstration - RETS Web API Clients & Servers: Fred Larson / Ashish Antal

10:15 - 10:30 AM  Break

10:30 - 11:00 AM  RETS Web (and other) API security. What's Best? Matt Cohen

11:00 - 11:45 PM  RESO Plug-Fest for Sept '14: Robert Gottesman

11:45 - 12:15 PM  Review Conference Action Items and Closing Remarks: Robert Gottesman